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Abstract 
The study concerns particularly the DC side of the wind system, the continuity of the AC one being already studied in [1]. Then, 
this work elaborates an analysis of the DC components, particularly the system conversion and storage of the wind system 
conversion. Indeed, the battery is a storage buffer essential in our case for isolated network. We emphasize its importance by 
evaluating its various features. The AC study concerned the analysis and simulation of a low speed Permanent Magnet 
Synchronous Generator (PMSG) driven by a vertical wind turbine through a Pulse-Width Modulation (PWM) voltage inverter. 
Renewable resources are in constant fluctuation. Therefore, in order to maximize the efficiency of the renewable energy 
system it is necessary to track the maximum power point of the input source. In this system, the maximizing is assured while 
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The study was accomplished on MATLAB/Simulink and Script platforms. 
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1. Introduction 
As the world energy needs will increase up to 53% by 2035 [2], the use of renewable energy has been steadily 
increasing over the past few years to help solve the acute problems of energy and environmental concerns especially 
global warming [3], [4].Furthermore, special legislation on energy which came into effect in 2003 forces energy 
companies to look for cleaner methods of generating electricity in order to fight against global warming caused by 
green house gases [5]. 
In remote areas, diesel generator is the main power supply. However, the cost of grid extension is and probably 
still continues to be prohibitive and the fuel cost rises greatly with distance. In this context, the combination of 
several energy sources (wind turbines, photovoltaic panels, small hydro power, etc.) in a Hybrid Power System 
(HPS) may be very attractive in term of cost and availability. Thus, the work introduced in this study is a 
contribution to analysis of the behavior and performances control of a wind energy subsystem linked to batteries 
bank with a control technology. We focus on the importance of the storage in such systems. The use of wind energy 
is one way to meet future needs. Utilities have the flexibility to accept a contribution of about 20% or more from 
wind energy systems and more than 50% fuel savings from wind-diesel systems [6]. 
Wind power is lower in cost than what solar energy is, approximately by a factor of five to one so, it gets often 
the main role in generation [7], [8]. The electric model of the system is simulated using the MATLAB 7p1 platform. 
 
Nomenclature 
Nomenclature 
RV     DC output voltage                                                        BBI    Battery currant [A]  
RI     Rectifier output current                                                   GAZ I   Gassing current of the battery [A] 
10C  Battery capacity at a rate of ten hours of discharge [Ah]       GOI     Standardized gasification current [A]  
VC   Voltage coefficient [V
-1]                                                          ELEV t  Battery element voltage [V] 
TC  Temperature coefficient [K-1]                                                  BBT      Battery temperature [K] 
0 ,CR  Internal resistance loading[ȍ]                                             0 ,DE     Limit of the battery voltage for zero current   
ECV Battery end of charge voltage                                                  bn Number of battery cells in series 
BBT' Heating of the battery                                                           GAZV    Battery gassing voltage                      
2. Mathematical  model 
2.1.  Controlled rectifier model 
To meet the test of a variable DC bus voltage, we present a solution among others. The architecture we'll deal 
consists on a diode bridge followed by a step-down chopper debiting the storage battery. 
The Fig. 1 illustrates the diagram of the studied system.  
                                                                
Fig. 1  Wind system possibility, based on a permanent magnet synchronous machine 
(C) 
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2.1. 1. Rectifier 
In this case, the channel conversion may be simplified if we consider that the rotational speed is illustrated 
through the electromotive force of the generator, the latter being linked to the value of the output voltage of the 
bridge diode. The mechanical speed sensor can be removed and replaced by the measurement of the DC bus voltage 
VR. This can be assimilated to the image of the rotational speed as shown by the equation (1); 
  maxR m ab m m
3 3 3V E p.Z O Z
S S
|                            (1) 
2.1. 2. Chopper 
The chopper connected in series combines a voltage source to a current source. Its scheme is given in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2.  Buck chopper 
*  At t  [0, DTs], Tr closed, D open :                          *    At t  [DTs,Ts], Tr open, D closed :  
i
C1 1 L
dv ( t )i ( t ) C i( t ) i ( t )
dt
  
      
      (2)    ;        i
C1 1
dv ( t )i ( t ) C i( t )
dt
  
                             
(4) 
L
L i 0
di ( t )v ( t ) L v ( t ) v ( t )
dt
               (3)    ;       LL 0
di ( t )v ( t ) L v ( t )
dt
                              (5)  
2.2. Battery bank 
Lead acid batteries are used to guarantee several hours to few-day energy storage. Their reasonable cost and 
general availability has resulted in the widespread use of lead-acid batteries for remote area power supplies, despite 
their limited lifetime compared to other system components. 
Fig. 3 shows the general structure of a battery. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Fig. 3  Block diagram of the battery 
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According to the proposed model, the main reaction current of the battery maybe expressed as follows: 
      MR BB GAZI t I t I t                                     (6) 
2.2.1. Gasification-based current losses model 
Equation (7) gives the formula of current gasification of the battery: 
       V ELE T BBC V t 2.23 C T t 2010GAZ GO
CI t .I .e
100Ah
ª º  ¬ ¼                            (7) 
2.2.2. SOC Model   
The charge state of the battery is described as the ratio between the value of the battery capacity
 
 BC t and the 
capacity value of the battery after a discharge time of ten hours 10C . 
   B
10
C t
SOC t .100%
C
                                     (8) 
2.2.3.  Voltage model 
The voltage is characterized by two processes, the charge voltage and the discharge voltage of the battery. To 
distinguish them, we use index « C » for charging and « D » for discharge.  
x Charging: BBI 0!  
-  The charging voltage of the battery is described by the following equation: 
     BB,C BB,C 0,C MRV t E t R .I t                               (9) 
x Discharging: BBI 0  
-  The discharge voltage of the battery is described by the following equation: 
     BB,D BB,D 0,D MRV t E t R .I t                             (10)
                   
2.2.4 . Gassing voltage 
When the gassing voltage GV  is reached, the evolution of voltage has a sudden increase, typical of gaseous 
release of hydrogen and oxygen: this is the phenomenon of gassing. The time evolution of this is approximated by 
an exponential law. The expression of voltage is established from the moment Gt  , when BB C GAZV , =V  . 
  GBB,C b GAZ b EC GAZ
G
t tV n .V n . V V 1 exp
W
ª º§ ·   « »¨ ¸
« »© ¹¬ ¼
                   (11)
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BBT' is relative to an ambient temperature of 25°C  and assumed the same for all elements. 
3. Results and interpretation 
3.1.  Adopted Wind model 
The simulated wind speed  wV t shown in Fig. 4 is derived from a sample of actual measurement site [12]. 
Its frequency is
> @ > @V
1f Hz
24 s
 , so that we will limit the simulation time to 30s.  
The neutral voltages system to redress is firstly given in Fig. 5. 
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                                          Fig. 4  Wind velocity profile                                                   Fig. 5  Statoric neutral voltages system 
3.2.  Energy conversion 
This simplification has created a new concept of «indirect MPPT» which uses only basic electrical measurements 
(current and two voltages). Mechanical measuring devices have been eliminated.  
The adjusted voltage in response to the variable wind profile is shown in Fig. 6. (a) below. 
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a) Evolution of the rectified voltage on the profile of variable wind 
This same voltage at the input of the chopper Buck operates at the frequency > @décf 5 kHz and a duty 
cycle 0,75D  would give, in steady state, the result carried in Fig. 6. (b) below. 
 
Let’s see that the output voltage of the chopper is modulated between ‘0’ and ‘VR’ regardless the value of the duty 
cycle. In all cases, the average value of the output voltage is equal to ĮVR. 
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b) Evolution of the chopped voltage in steady state at a fixed entry in wind speed 
Fig. 6  « Diode-based rectifier –chopper» variant 
 
It was noted that energy distributors monitor harmonics3, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 13. 
Also, the compensation of harmonics up to the 13th is imperative, but a good compensation takes also into account 
harmonics up to number 25. 
We represent in Fig. 7, the harmonic spectrum of the characteristic of Fig. 6. (a), through an evaluation of the 
amplitude of its harmonic components relative to their average value, depending on harmonic rank. 
 
Fig. 7  Rectifier output voltage spectrum 
3.3. Storage  
We give, firstly, in Fig. 8 the evolution of the battery voltage at different wind speeds. 
The control circuit of the power/battery current manifests a good behavior; references are in fact perfectly 
followed. 
The evolution of battery’s SOC is given in Fig. 9. 
An electrochemical battery cannot be operated at its full power over its state of charge range.  
And we may see that the battery state of charge varies between 30% and 100%. 
And when the battery is in the position to meet energy need, its operating area to privilege is generally between 30% 
and 70% of SOC allowing the request with acceptable yields [13].  
The response time is very acceptable, estimated at 6.4[s], knowing that for the model considered the optimum 
time for answer lies in the range  5 8y [s]. 
The battery element’s voltage and gassing current versus time are shown respectively in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. 
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                         Fig. 8  Evolution of the battery voltage                                                          Fig. 9  Battery SOC evolution 
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                           Fig. 10  Battery’s element voltage                                         Fig. 11  Battery’s gassing current      
     
It is noted that the development of these two values follows the variations of wind speed. 
The voltage of a battery element at t=0[s] is equal to the maximum threshold voltage, estimated at 2.1[V]. 
The evolution of the battery gassing current as a function of the battery element’s voltage is displayed in Fig. 12; 
We may see that the gassing current maintains a very low value depending on the voltage of the battery element 
until the maximum threshold voltage, from which it evolves exponentially. 
 
Fig. 12  Battery element’s voltage versus its gassing current 
4. CONCLUSION 
In sum, wind systems are an advantageous and promising option, but their appropriate technical design and 
management model is complex. Thus, the use of structured methodologies that considers economical, technical and 
management factors are strongly recommended as decision aid techniques to promoters of projects. 
The aim of this paper has been to examine the potential contribution of wind system with buffer storage o meet the 
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needs via its dynamic behavior.  
It proves then that the simple stand cheapest structure (diode bridge –chopper Buck) can very well compete with 
more complex systems in terms of structure and instrumentation [14], namely the PWM 3-phase rectifier. 
A central attention is focused on storage subsystem. The battery is a very sensitive and expensive component. 
The energy storage devices are necessary to stand-alone generation systems. The battery charging and discharging 
control with the maximum power of the aerogenerator is the key point to increase efficiency of the generation 
system. 
The goal is to well understand its operating charge and discharge modes then to optimize this storage system to 
reduce the size of the battery and extend its life by avoiding deep discharge through high currents. 
Thus, a charge controller is strongly recommended, knowing that most existing charge controllers determine a low 
SOC by monitoring the battery terminal voltage. Depending on the setpoint that is defined for the end-of discharge 
voltage, this can either result in a discharge to a very low SOC for small battery currents, or else can cause an early 
motor generator start at a medium SOC for a higher discharge current. 
Appendix 
ª Battery Settings (12 [V]) 
 Voltage coefficient                              CV =8 [V-1] ; Temperature coefficient                            CT =0,05 [K-1] 
 Standardized gasification current         IG0 =0,035 [A] ; Internal resistance during charging       R0,C  >P@ 
 Rate of battery capacity after ten hours of discharge, at constant current C10  =118 [Ah] 
 Limit of the internal battery voltage for zero current and a fully discharged battery E0,C =11,6 [V] 
 Internal voltage fully charged of battery by discharging after the initial cutoff           R0,D  >P@ 
 Exponential factor introduced to achieve a closer curve suitable for the behavior of tension once gradually 
discharged  E0,D =12,6 [V] 
ª Chopper Buck Parameters  
 C1 =5,6 [mF] ;  C2  =C1 ; L =3,5 [mH] 
ª More parameters related to the AC side system could be found in [1]. 
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